
THE ISLANDS OF MUSTIQUE AND THE
GRENADINES ARE VERY POPULAR RIGHT NOW

Palm Beach Mustique

Strong Demand for The Grenadines and
Mustique Island this Winter Season

NEW YORK, UNITED STATES, December
12, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Leading
Global Villa Rental Company,
Exceptional Villas has added close to
50 new luxury villas to its portfolio for
2019 on the islands of Mustique and
The Grenadines.  The company which
is considered to be one of the worlds
most trusted villa rental companies
have experienced a 30% increase in
demand for the islands of Bequia, St
Vincent, Petit St Vincent, and Mustique
Island.

Owner and CEO of Exceptional Villas
said that “many of our clients are now
looking for more than just a beach holiday. They want something a bit more experiential and
exotic. Mustique and The Grenadines ticks all the boxes”.  In addition, the company is finding
that many of their particularly discerning clients are happy to take the extra short flight required
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to get to a new destination they would like to experience
for the first time. There are regular flights from both
Barbados and St Lucia to Mustique and The Grenadines.
The flights generally connect with the international flights
making the extra travel very easy and seamless.

Of course, the tourism industry is not new to Mustique and
The Grenadines.  It is a very important economic driver
that creates thousand of much need jobs for the region.
Mustique has always been one of the world’s most
fashionable and exclusive islands. Mustique first came
onto the radar as a holiday destination during the sixties
when Lord Glenconner gave Princess Margaret a ten-acre

plot of land as her wedding gift. She subsequently went onto build one of the world’s most iconic
villas called Les Jolie Eaux. Mustique Island received a further boost to its popularity when
Concorde flew to Barbados. Click Here

Soon after that time, clients who wished to experience an added level of exclusivity and security
and privacy took the short hop over to Mustique. This is also when many of the world’s most
successful entrepreneurs and most famous people-built villas on the island.  Some of the more
famous names that own or have owned properties on the island include Mick Jagger, Bryan
Adams, Tommy Hilfiger, Ralph Lauren, and David Bowie. In more recent times, many household
names still like to enjoy holidays on the islands. Kate Middleton and Prince William are regularly
seen enjoying holidays in Mustique for example.  It is one of the few places in the world where

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.exceptionalvillas.com/mustique-saint-vincent-and-the-grenadines
https://www.exceptionalvillas.com/les-jolies-eaux-5-bedrooms/l50483
https://www.exceptionalvillas.com/barbados
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very famous people can come and
enjoy a holiday without being
disturbed. This is where they can truly
relax.

The real essence of Mustique and The
Grenadines is that of true barefoot
luxury, combined with an incredibly
friendly open house party atmosphere.
These islands are the type of places
where you can meet lifelong friends
with similar outlooks in life where
fellow guests.

ABOUT EXCEPTIONAL VILLAS

Exceptional Villas is a luxury villa rental
company featuring only the best hand-
picked and personally inspected
properties in the world. The company
has clients from all over the world.
Exceptional Villas have been in the
travel business for over 25 years and
offer a bespoke service to their clients.
This includes matching the perfect villa
to each of their clients and providing a
complimentary concierge service. This
service includes organizing all aspects
of the client’s vacations such as VIP
airport arrival, ground transportation,
restaurant reservations, tours and
excursions, water sports and pre-
arrival stocking. Unlike some of their
competitors, they do not provide a
membership fee. Likewise, their villa
experts are indeed experts. They visit
every single villa and are filled with a
wealth of information regarding each
villa, as well as each destination.
Exceptional Villas take total pride in the
customized service they offer.

For more information visit
http://www.exceptionalvillas.com/ or
call + 353 64 66 41170 or toll-free from
the US and Canada 1 800 245 5109 and
UK 0845 528 4197
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